
Reduce or eliminate WiFi use at home
It’s highly likely that you depend on WiFi every day 
to do your work, shop online, and stay up-to-date 
on social media. If you can’t completely eliminate 
it from your home, get into the healthy habit of 
plugging your WiFi into a wall outlet timer so that it 
turns off every evening and on again every morning.

Create a sleep sanctuary
To create a sleep sanctuary, simply unplug all 
devices in your bedroom. Turn off your 
smartphone, tablet, and other electrical devices 
before you go to bed. If you need an alarm clock, 
opt for a battery-operated one. For optimal 
protection during the night, sleep with BioPure’s 
Mini GeoCube under or beside your bed. 

Wear BioPure’s Anti-Wave Clothing
while traveling
If you travel frequently, investing in BioPure’s Anti-
Wave clothing is a wise idea. It’s comfortable and 
can protect your body from a wide range 
of low and high level electromagnetic 
frequencies and radiation that you’re likely 
to encounter while traveling.

Keep your Smartphone on
airplane mode
We know it’s unrealistic for you to completely stop 
using your smartphone, so we recommend that 
you keep it on airplane mode as much as possible. 
If your children play games on your phone or their 
phones, make sure they can be played in airplane 
mode.

EIGHT WAYS TO REDUCE 
YOUR EMF EXPOSURE
Are you worried about the low and high level of radiation exposure you get 
from your smartphone, WiFi networks, and other modern devices? If so, you 
have every right to be concerned. These technologies can put your health and 
your family’s health at risk. 

The good news is that there are ways you can reduce EMF exposure and 
reduce health conditions that lead to systemic inflammation, fatigue, and low 
immunity. Here at BioPure, a leader in the nutritional supplement industry, we 
focus on educating people on how they can protect themselves from the 
harmful EMF exposure through the following eight tips.
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Avoid using your laptop while
it’s plugged in
Charge your laptop before you use it so you don’t 
have to plug it into its power source as battery 
usage significantly reduces your EMF exposure. 
Laptops, tablets, and phones use direct current 
instead of alternating current, which is far more 
dangerous and harmful to one's health.

Take antioxidants when traveling
by plane
Any time you’re traveling by plane, take some 
extra antioxidants to combat your exposure to 
the earth’s ionizing radiation field. We suggest 
BioPure’s Rose Hip powder, Astaxanthin, and 
Deep Purple as they can support your immune 
system and keep it functioning optimally. *

Swap smart devices for
traditional devices
We know smart devices make your life easier. 
However, they also expose you to harmful EMF 
exposure. While it may be difficult to do so, going 
back to traditional devices can do wonders 
for your health. Swapping your smart thermostat 
for a traditional thermostat is an easy task that 
can make a positive difference in your wellbeing. 

Take BioPure’s Liposomal Melatonin
Every night before you go to bed, take Biopure’s 
Liposomal Melatonin so you can support your 
body’s natural sleep cycle and detoxification 
patterns. It may be just what you need to feel 
refreshed and rejuvenated every morning.*

Liposomal
Melatonin
AVAILABLE AT
BIOPUREUS.COM
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*These statements have not been evaluated by the Food
and Drug Administration. This product is not intended to
diagnose, treat, cure or prevent any disease.




